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18 May
Nigeria, Africa’s biggest oil producer, plans to issue separate leases for 
gas assets in order to attract more investors to boost output of the fuel, 
the state-owned oil company said.

Carlsberg, the maker of Tuborg beer, plans cost cuts at its headquarters 
in Denmark as a drop in demand in eastern Europe weighs on earnings.

The U.S. and China must manage disputes in a way that doesn’t affect 
their relationship, President Xi Jinping told visiting Secretary of State 
John Kerry, as the U.S. urges China to curb its territorial expansion in 
the South China Sea.

Senator Elizabeth Warren expanded her criticism of President Barack 
Obama’s trade agenda, arguing on Monday that the U.S. has 
consistently failed to enforce rules promoting labor rights abroad.

19 May
The dollar held a two-day gain against the euro after American 
housing data reinforced speculation monetary policy will diverge 
between the U.S. and Europe.

Confederation of British Industry President Mike Rake is calling on 
businesses to “turn up the volume” and speak out in favor of the U.K. 
staying in the European Union to avoid a damaging exit.

Dominican Republic central bank Governor Hector Valdez Albizu is 
raising his economic forecast for what was Latin America’s fastest-
growing economy last year.

American Airlines Group Inc. will “compete aggressively” against 
discount carriers that are piling on added seats and then cutting fares 
to keep planes full, Chief Executive Officer Doug Parker said.

21 May
United Photovoltaics Group Ltd., a Chinese solar-farm operator, will 
spend as much as 9 billion yuan ($1.5 billion) to buy 1 gigawatt of 
projects this year, more than tripling the pace of its acquisitions.

French President Francois Hollande opened the prospect of striking 
a political deal with Greece to unlock bailout aid, as three-way talks 
with Prime Minister Alexis Tsipras reached deep into the night.

After $35 billion in market value was erased from three Hong Kong-
listed companies over two days, investors are asking if the city’s 
regulator should have done more to prevent the sudden selloff.

Canada’s economic recovery trails that of the U.S. due partly to 
the decline of exporters in the country, Royal Bank of Canada Chief 
Executive Officer David McKay said.

22 May
The head of Europe’s biggest debt collector says the historic wave 
of stimulus spilling out of central banks has failed to fuel investment 
growth.

President Vladimir Putin signed legislation allowing prosecutors to deem 
foreign or global non-government organizations as “undesirable” in 
Russia, drawing immediate criticism from the U.S. and European Union.

JPMorgan Chase & Co. defeated claims that it put its own interests 
first and mismanaged trust accounts established for an Indianapolis 
church endowed by the descendants of drug company founder Eli 
Lilly.

Citigroup Inc. will sell the Asia-Pacific client book of its foreign-
exchange trading business, CitiFX Pro, to Denmark-based Saxo Bank 
A/S, according to a spokesman.

20 May
Has the stock rally spurred by Mario Draghi’s quantitative easing gone 
too far? Based on financial contracts betting on future dividend rates, 
the answer is yes.

The great European bond selloff of 2015 that erased $300 billion from 
the market has run its course, at least according to options prices on 
German bond futures.

Europe’s largest oil companies are banding together to forge a joint 
strategy on climate change policy, alarmed they’ll be ignored as the 
world works toward a historic deal limiting greenhouse gases.

British Columbia and a group of companies led by Malaysia’s Petroliam 
Nasional Bhd. reached a preliminary deal on taxes and royalties for a 
proposed C$36 billion ($30 billion) liquefied natural gas project.
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